Congregation B’nai Israel Sisterhood presents
Composer-Lyricist & Cantorial Vocalist

Joy Katzen-Guthrie
with Songs of Our Sisters
Wednesday, October 27, 2004
A 6:00 p.m. dinner will be followed by
This special concert

Call Chana at 410-2572 to reserve your space.

•••

SINGING WITH JOY!

•••

Insightful, thought-provoking, and exhilarating, Joy's music inspires and uplifts
with a beautiful message of worldwide unity & harmony from generation to generation

"Her words are uplifting and inspiring ... She is truly a gifted musician and a wonderful
example of what spirituality and faith can mean in the 21st century."
~Weekly Planet Magazine Critic's Choice, Best Religious Music, Best of the Bay 2000

Congregation B’nai Israel Sisterhood presents Joy Katzen-Guthrie in a
beautiful concert of spiritually uplifting music and stories by and about women,
Wednesday, October 27th. A cantorial soloist for Florida synagogues and a concert
artist for 23 years, Joy stunningly brings to life traditional and original songs that
celebrate the human spirit. Her music, interwoven uniquely with history and storytelling,
will examine the lives of women of Torah, feminine imagery in scripture, and music by
and about women, focusing on our unique personal spiritual and life experiences.
"Joy is a marvel on the keyboard, making her playing seem effortless. Her compositions,
as well as the adaptations of others' songs, reflect the summation that it is her life.
When she sits down at the keyboard, starts playing, smiles that warm smile of hers and
sings to your heart, well it's just inspirational! She has a love and enthusiasm of Judaism
and you felt it immediately. Her stories of life and love are fulfilling to all who listen." –
Donna Klein, President, Women Musicians Alliance

“Blessed with a powerfully serene voice, Katzen-Guthrie’s presentation of these ancient
prayers possesses a simple and beautiful magnificence. – Bill Templeton, Jam Entertainment
Magazine

“Joy’s wonderful music and radiating personality are both playing an important part in
increasing peace and harmony in the world”– Rabbi Dr. Avraham Abrahami, London, England

